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are Mr. and Mrs. James Peterson,
- W. H. Turner, a lumberman of Ray-
mond, Wash., is at the Hotel Portland.

H. B. Cusick and P. A. Young, prom
inent citizens of Albany, are at the

I Benson.

A Polk county stockman, R. Wiggs
of McCoy, is at the Perkins.

A. Smith of North Bend is at the
Multnomah.

Addresses of Publishers.
x PORTLAND, Or., April 21. (To the
Editor.) Kindly publish the names of
several publishing houses who handle
juvenile stories.

AMATEUR WRITER.

D. Lothrop Company. 1$. McLaughlin
I Company and George Routledge & Bon,
I all publishers. New York.

A Rebuke.
By Grace K. Hall.

Oh, fickle, fickle April, what do you
mean to dor

Ton keep us in a .Dickie, an everlasting
fetAW W

We dress for warmth and sunshine and
promenade to town

Ton turn a fitful tantrum and pelting
hall comes down!

We "Change to warmer garments and
order up some coal:

No sooner Is it emptied until, upon my
- soul.

You flash a day of sunshine that makes
us fairly broil

I'd hate to have your temper, forever
in a tolN

When will you grow respectful to those
who love your cheer.

And cease to mock their confidence,
which other mouths hod dear?

Tou tantalise your lovers each worried,
anxious day.

Until you tire, and then in ire you hand
them o'er to May!

WAR MYTHS STILL CIRCIXATTNG

One la That Germans Have Army of
Occupation on Marne.

ST.- - JOHNS, Or., April 21. (To the
Editor.) Maximilian Harden is still
telling the world that the German peo-
ple have been duped and misled into
their present deplorable condition.
However true his statement may be of
the people In Germany, it is hard to
understand why so many men in Port-
land are being misled the same wav.
The other evening I had the pleasure of
mingling with a crowd of men and
being highly entertained with one of
those mysterious demonstrations of the
workings fthe German mind which
were so common up to April 6, 1917.
The topic was the peace conference,
and our learned entertainer was, of
course, imparting information of which
the allied council was unjustly keeping
us in ignorance.

He stated that Germany had won the
war because Wilson's 14 points would
give her all she had fought for. There
would be no indemnity, no reparation,
no attempt to hang the kaiser, or any-
thing of that sort. All this talk about
the Saar valley was ridiculous, because
even Alsace-Lorrai- would always re-
main German. In proof of this he cited
the receipt of a letter from his parents
there, which bore the GeAnan post-
mark. Nothing is more conclusive than
the German stamp.

Then, we had not been told the real
terms of the armistice. We were not
aware that there was a German army
of occupation on the Marne. But this
was true. American soldiers just back
from Germany had seen and talked
with German soldiers guarding the
Marne. The terms of the armistice
specified that German troops should
occupy the Marne until the allied army
ha withdrawn from France: the time
being July 1. After that date there
will be no allied troops on the Rhine
and no German troops on the Marne.

Knowing the average Portlander as
you must do, it will be needless for me
to say that the crowd enjoyed this news
Immensely, and treated it with outi-ie-h- t

laugnter as it deserved. But the ques
tion is. Where does this stuff come
from? We notice it at first leading us
into sympathetic glens and groves
which seem to extend all the way to
the glory of the millennium and the
brotherhood of, man. And then all at
onec we find burselves staring at a
signpost which reads: "Hands off
Germany!"

The German mind resembles nothing
so truly as the Niagara whirlpool.

JAMES G CLARKSON.

PORTIiAXD NEEDS REST PLACES

Correspondent Folnts Out Advantages
of Well-Plac- ed Conveniences.

PORTLAND, April 21. (To the Edl
tor.) This is humane week, when we
are asked to consider and plan to care
for our animal friends. Should we not
also at this time give a thought to
the comfort of our fellow human
beings? It seems a very appropriate
time to call the attention of the public
o tne great need for seats or resting

places to De scattered about the city.
Anyone whose attention has not been

pecifically called to the fact, can
scarcely realize how many persons
might be thus benefited. The hotels
and apartment houses are full of peo-
ple temporarily residing in Portland
while receiving 'medical care. These

re semi-invali- d, aged or Infirm per
sons whose health could be immeasur- -

bly benefited by walking. But do
they walk? Most assuredly not. And
why not? Because they get too tired
that is the universal reply when the

uestion is put. Many of these persons
re not physically capable of walking

more than three or four blocks with- -
ut rest. With the opportunity of rest
t hand they might be encouraged to

spend hours In walking where now
they spend minutes. .

Then again how many mothers, with"
small children, would be glad to take
them to parks or play grounds, but
cannot do so because the children get
too tired walking. The mother's own
trength is not sufficient to permit
er carrying the tired child: the family

exchequer is too limited to permit
oney being spent for carfare. And

the result is we see a white faced, hot- -
ouse variety of children growing up

to be the easy prey of tuberculosis or
other infection.

The drinking fountains of Portland
have been, and admittedly are. a great
public benefaction. Cannot some philan-
thropic person or group of persons be
persuaded to supply this one great need
of our fair city?

DR. EMMA MAKI WICKSTROM.

Writing Style la Discnssed.
E. W. Howe's Monthly.

It is recorded by Plato that in a
rough draft of one of his catalogues
found after his death, the first para-
graph was written in 70 different
forms.

I never knew a writer yet who took
the smallest pains with his style, and
was at the same time reliable. Plato
having made 70 attempts at one sen
tence, is quite enough to explain to
me wny I dislike him. A man may
and ought to take a great deal of
pains to write clearly, tersely and
euphemistically; he will write many a
sentence three to four times over to
do much more than this is worse than
not rewriting at all. He will be at
great pains to see that he does not re
peat himself, to arrange matter in the
way that shall best enable the reader to
master it, to cut out superfluous words.
and even more, to eschew irrelevant
matter; but in each case he will be
thinking not of his own style, but of
his reader's convenience.

I should like to put It on record
that I never took the smallest pains
witn my style, have never thought
about It, and do not know or want to
know whether It is a style at all. or
whether It is not, as I hope, just com
mon, simple straightforwardness.

History Omits Name.
NEWPORT, Or., April 20. (To the

Editor.) In reading Professor Horn-
er's "Oregon" of recent publication, I
find that he has done as others before
him. In speaking of the commission
appointed to treat with Captain Jack
he omits the name of Samuel Case, who
succeeded Amos Harvey as sub-Indi-

agent at Yahuts.
Mr, Case was one of the commission

and refused to enter Jack's trap, saying
the Modocs would fire on the party,
and they did, killing General Canby
and Reverend Thomas.

Bancroft gives the names of the com
mission as it was originally.

R. A. EEASELL.

In Other Days.

Tweaty-flv- e Years Ago.
From The Oreronlun. April a. 1894.
Highwaymen yesterday shot Charles

B. Malarkey, son of the county treas-urer, and robhbed the treasurer's office
of nearly $1000.

Salem. Or.. April 21. The Oregon
Breeding and Speed Association met
here this afternoon and arranged a pro-
gramme for the June races.

Baker City. Or.TTpril 21. A search-ing party Is out in the hills looking torThomas McMurdo, 10, who got lost to-
day.

The steamer Islander, with a cargo ofChinamen and Japanese, arrived todayand anchored in midstream opposite

VUtr Years As.Prom Tho Oregonlan. April 22, 186s.
The senate has confirmed the ap-

pointment of Charles K. Wells of Rose-bur- g,

Or., as register of land.
Spring salmon are alreadv h.in.shipped from Oregon to San Francisco.
Henry Nevlson will leave imi...for Sutherland bar. on the n,,.- -

Columbia. to investigate mining possl- -
uiiuieu mere.

New Tork. Anrll 20 Tho t
Times says England has gone to theextreme in the matter of the Alabamaclaims and that if America rejects heroffer Britain should abstain from fur-
ther overtures.

WOBBLIES AD BROTHEIlLY LOVE.

True Pussytall Mill nt Aid Worker
Except for Profit.

PORTLAND, April 21. (To ths Edi
tor.) It is amusing to read the at-
tempted interpretation of either hoboor wobbly lingo appearing from timeto time In magazines and newspapers.

The Oregonian editorial on the sub-jects was unique because it did not in-
vent any new phrases. If one shouldspring some of the average magazinehobo lingo on the real article he wouldget an uncomprehending stare.

The Oregonian is wrong in classifying "Mr. Block" as one faitnfnl to hi.employer's interest. "Mr. Block," "Henry
Lsuiu, aciBsor uiu, and "WillyShears" are synonyms. All mean atworking man who is not Informed oa
economics, who Is opposed to any in-
dustrial refoim and who believes In the
efficiency of either the democratic orrepublican party. The word block sign!,
fies blockhead and nothing else.

A cockroach Is not one who is loyal
to his home town, but one who must
needs run and inform the town mar
shal of "Pesky-Go-About- being in
town. The "town clown," 'Cossack."
and "barbarian" are now Latin and
Greek to the wobblies.

The real wobbly psychologist or ety-
mologist would, scarcely condescend to
use the word "hoosier." "Willy Shears''
or his twin "Scissor Bill" would be
quite the logical and proper word.

Most of the slang of today originated
among tho despised wobblies, but it
never becomes common before it is con-
signed to the scrap heap by the origin-
ators.

The word wobbly itself was for years
a secret password of the I. W. W.'s.

Although there are many peculiar in-

dividualities on the "road" the subdivi-
sions all are blending Into one common
class, formerly known as the gay cat,
now known as the fussytails. The
fussytail is best described as an oppor-
tunist and as nearly as possible a com-
bination of a pessimist and optimist.
He works at the best wages he can find,
frequently seeking and obtaining em-
ployment at the higher skilled trades.
of the technique of which he may be en-

tirely ignorant. He seldom stays with a
job for more than a month, but always
has a good excuse for leaving. Lither
the outfit is "haywire" or he thinks
he will find things much more satisfac
tory in "Frisco or upper sy."

There is still however, a great class
distinction between migratory work-
ers and fussytails. The fussytails are
more exclusive than the four hundred.
To be eligible for membership one must
have traveled extensively on the rods,
not the cushions, and have some sort
of revolutionary ideas. One not qualify-
ing is totally and absolutely Ignored,
unless they see a chance to work him
for some kale.

The following Is an actual example of
how the wobbly or fussytail shows his
brotherly love.

At a "jungSe" five or six wobblies
had prepared a mulligan. There were
three or four mystery workers present.
One of these a young, sickly-lookin- g

lad, stepped over to warm his hands at
the fire, at the same time casting a
hungry eye at the remnants of the
stew. The loudest mouthed wobbly ex-

claimed: "Aw for God's sake, ain't you
got a match?" at the same time kick-
ing the can of stew.over . . . . ...... r' rr'IT. A. LillViSVUl 1.

TOO MUCH IS SPENT ON SCHOOLS

Writer Opposes Raise of Teachers' Pay
and Suggests Fewer High Schools.
PORTLAND, April 21. (To the Ed

itor.) I see by paper that teachers
want more pay and a special election
to be called. Said salary raise was
voted down last November at an eiec- -
ion costing 116,000, and now they have

the nerve to call another election.
I am in favor of an election It tnese

teachers will pay for it, but otherwise
not. They are the best paiu women in
the city, have shortest hours, easy
work and are not satisfied. As a tax-
payer I think I voice the sentiment
of many.. If they are not satisfied, let
the j n do other work or else let the
taxpayer close the schools, particularly
high schools, as it is a waste of time
and money and does not prepare one
for the world, only for college of which
we have too many now.

These schools are our biggest item of
expense, costing the awful sum of
$3,000,000 every ten months, which
shows a great waste somewhere. I am
now more convinced than ever, to be
taxpayer and property owner (of which
these teachers are neither, not paying
income or any other taxes or helping
to build up a city) is to be worked to
a finish. It is high time tne taxpayers
eyes are opened to the demands and
expectations. He gives too much for
nothing and people are never satisfied.

M. V.

ETERNAL SPRING.
Just in his erime, when life was strong;
Why Was he called? The requiem song
Brings no answer, it's sad strains cease
and questioning will not bring peace.

But O, to him as life's glad spring
Into summer was lengthening.
Came release, ere through weary time
Autumn's decay laid wreck to prime.

What of the winter when life Is slow?
A strong heart called in advance may

know
Eternal spring where the sun shines

bright.
Leaving the shadow to dwell in tne

light.
JANETTE MARTIN.

Good Feeders, These.
DRAIN. Or., April 20. (To the Edi- -

tor.) Can this be beat by any other
two men in Oregon: Time, 1 hour and
half.

Twenty-fou- r good sized bananas.
Twenty-fou- r generous 10 cent dishes

of ice cream.
Twenty-fou- r milk shakes.
Ending with one-ha- lf dozen

cans of shrimp.
Combined food weight, 28 pounds.
They have now gone to the dancs

and are coming back for supper later.
C. G. PEEBLER.


